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Series WQHL Light Welding Pulley



I Performance and advantage of Series WQHL
 Light welding pulley

      The design technology of the pulley can reach the 

requirements of GB/T3811-1983: first cold machining of 

the pulley groove, then weld to the supporting plate and 

bearing housing. It can widely used for Container 

Quayside  Crane, Grab Chip Unloader, RTG, RMG, and 

so on. And it has advantages as follow:

Light weight, 1/2 1/3 of the traditional precision 

casting roller and hot-rolling pulley

Small rotational inertia and relative slippage. So it 

can help to reduce the abrasion between pulley and wire 

rope and increase the using life.

Medium-frequency hardening treatment on groove 

surface, HRC 40-50, valid depth more than 3mm.

This pulley is used for moving component to 

decrease the energy consumption.
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The series WQHL light welding pulley of our 

company can totally instead the kinds of the currently 

precision casting roller and hot-rolling pulley using in 

crane, ship unloader and so on. The largest scale is 

1600mm, and the normal scales are as follow:

II Order type of Series WQHL Light welding 
pulley

Type Wire rope diameter

D

Groove diameter
Inner hole diameter
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III  Normal installing form

According to the different choosing bears, there 
are four forms:

Form 1: Two single-row cylindrical roller bearing, 
use bolts to fix cover, normally installed.

Form 2: Two single-row cylindrical roller bearing, 
use clamp spring or steel wire to fix, easy for 
dismounting.

Form3: single double-row tapered roller bearing, 
use bolts to fix cover, using for the condition of large 
axial force.

Form 4: two self aligning roller bearing, use bolts 
to fix cover, special design for huge pulley.


